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Comment
Another meeting of the Tri-City 

League magnates will be held here this 
evening, when it is hoped the organiza
tion will be completed. Care must be 
taken in the selection of officers, as men 
of judgment are required to steer the 
lrail craft. Let no tly-by-night promot
ers be placed in office.

The “oldest” residents of Chatham are 
busy explaining that these are the cold
est days experienced since the Christmas 
holidays, while the Toronto players look

Judging from the nominations in the 
Kentucky Futurity, horse breeding will 
l>e a profitable industry for some time, 
to come. There are no fewer than 1.283 
nominations, a gain of 2(52 over the pre
vious year. That’s handy.

S. Ketehel has shown a magnificent de
sire to sidestep one Sam Langford, who 
is some fighter when he gets going. The 
Michigan boy is anxious to take a wal
lop at J. Johnson, and may be accom
modated later.

“We” have much pleasure to day in 
advising our friends that we have been 
declared by the Chief Justice of the 
Court of Appeal aai editor in law ns well 
as in fact. We have never had any doubt 
that we were a real sporting editor, not- 
withstanding the allegations of “knock
ers,” and we point with pride to the fact 
that the. Chief Justice of Ontario is of 
the same opinion.

Boxing as a science and pugilism as a 
sport were given little boosts at Jim 
Jeffries’ opening performance in Boston, 
says the Journal. I was sitting close 
to a middle-aged woman and after Jeff
rie- had concluded his sparring act with 
Sam Berger, she remarked: 'So that’s 
what they call boxing? Well, it's the 
lirst time 1 ever saw it and it’s real 
interesting and not at all vulgar.” As 
the crowd was leaving the theatre 1 
heard one young man remark to a lady 
fiend: "Jetfries would never be taken 
foi a prize tighter, as he has such a kind 
and sympathetic face, and I guess most 
of thi» talk about boxing geing brutal is 
stretched.” If Jim can cieate a few such 
opinions at each performance he will be 
doing a good thing for boxing and for 
those who follow the sport for an honest 
livelihood.

Skater Reynolds, who appears here 
next week with his wife in a beautifully 
staged skating duo, was for eight, years 
the betting commissioner for John W. 
Ci a tes and others at the Jockey Club 
tracks. During the year 1904 Reynolds’ 
book showed that lie handled $2,250,000 
during the year. coming up the line 
from the beginning at Bennings and 
• losing the season at Bennings in the 
fall. During this year lie placed com
misions during the spring meeting, 
also the fall meeting, for Alice Roose- 
'clt and all the great Government offi
cials who took a flyer at the races, 
mostly on Saturdays.

Marie Reynolds, better known ns 
Skater Reynolds on the metropolitan 
iace tracks, ami who is booked at Ben
nett's next week, owned the famous 
horses Bnstile, Daniel, Queen of Trumps, 
which «have won many big stakes on the 
western and metropolitan tracks. Ba>- 
tilc was the i.tly horse during the sea
son of 1903 that defeated the famous 
iace mare Imp. who won the Suburban 
that year, Bas tile winning the Aqueduct 
stakes, seven-eighths mile, and like his 
owner placed the seven-eighths mile re
cord down to where it stood until last 
i-eason, when a number of sprinters 
broke the record on the track.

Claiming that Mark Beasberg. popu
larly known on the turf as Jack Shee
han, is a fugitive from justice and that 
he has '‘defied the statutes of Louisiana 
in contumacious language, which he has 
caused to be printed in various papers 
throughout, the country,” the Acting- 
District Attorney for the Barish of Jef
ferson has filed in the State Supreme 
Court a petition asking for the dismissal 
of Beasberg’s appeal. Beasberg was 
convicted and sentenced to pay a fine 
and serve a jail sentence of several 
months in a test of the anti-racing law.

The fact that the Derby will be run 
in the open air. says the New York 
Sun, may be taken to mean that the 
form shown indoors over a ten lap track 
fcn the Garden by Longlioat, Shrubb, 
TWando and Hayes may provide some 
unexpected reversals.

GOLF IN /T~
DIVORCE CASE.

New York, March 31.—“My husband 
is an accomplished golf player, and he 
follows the game to the exclusion of 
everything else—including myself. Ho 
deserted me to give more time to the 
links.”

This was the allegation upon which 
Mrs. Elsie M. Adams based a suit for 
-eparation which she brought yesterday 
in Justice Marcan's branch of the Sn 
preme Court in Brooklyn.

My husband is now away playing golf 
in Florida,” she declared, "and I cannot 
have papers served upon him.” There
fore she asked permission—which was 
granted—to notify Mr. Adams “by pub
lication.”

The golf playing husband is Garret B. 
Adams, son of the late Thomas Adams, a 
rich confectioner. According to his wife 
his income is $25,000 a year. He has no 
occupation, the complaint says, except 
that of “accomplished golf player.”

Mrs. Adams until a few days ago 
made her home in the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Mr. Adams lives there, too, when he is 
in town.

“We were married in Brooklyn . in 
April, 1001,” the wife said yesterday, 
“and have one son, Garnet, jun., who 
lives with me. I have not seen my hus
band for months and did not know where 
he was until a few days ago. when a 
friend wrote to me from St. Augustine 
and said:

“You will be glad to bear that Garry 
is playing a wonderful game in the tour
nament for the St. Augustine Cup. He’s 
cleaning up everything in sight.”

The Grand Jury found no bill against 
J A. Derbyshire, charged with bribery 
at Broekville

Paul S. Lesser, a Winnipeg clerk who 
absconded, has been captured in Ger
many and will be brought back for 
trial

NO RECORDS TUESDAY. * c. b a t.
LEADERS

Syracuse Rolled 630 in 
Open Singles

Novice 
Hamilton—

Doubles.

London Bowlers Make 
Complaint.

Conkle Posts Forfeit 
For a Bout.

No records were made at the Can
adian Bowling Association’s tournament 
at the H. B. & A. V. alleys yesterday, 
the eighth day of the big affair, fn the 
novice singles J. J. O’Connor, of Guelph, 
rolled 540, while Mauser, of Syracuse, 
jumped into second place in the open sin
gles by rolling 630. Mauser's last string 
was exceptionally good, 234. The Royal 
Giants, of Toronto, competed in the no
vice, and rolled 2,337, which ma}- get 
them some of the prize money. Yester
day’s scores:

Open Singles.
Hamilton—

H. Pratt .............
Hamilton—

W. Park..........
Syracuse—

Syracuse—

Syracuse—

Syracuse—
Maurer.................

Syracuse—
Lat timer.............

Hamilton— 
Johnson .. ....

Guelph— 
O’Brien ...............

W. J. Sheridan

C. A. Sheppard

G» Tossv

A. Sheppard 
St. Catharines —

J * Open Five Men. 
Guelph Germans—

150 160 151 470

189 184 144 517

172 193 178 543 

174 163 166 503

192 204 234 630 

167 205 202 574

183 181 171

163 184 184

153 150 544

166 186 119 501

179 197 205 581

Aird ................... . 107 170 146 4K.1
Heffernan .. .. .. 158 170 105 493
O’Connor .. .. .. 166 170 139 481
Dulmagr............ .. 139 142 163 444
Stockton .. .. ... 179 191 159 528

809 849 771 2429

Novice Five Men.
Transports. Hamilton—

C. XV. Servos 139 153 132 424
F. Holmes ... . .. 133 115 123 371
A. Hampson . 151 123 1841 460
J. E. Crompton 139 18.5 122 446
G. XV. McLintork 181 211 200 693

744 787 703 2204
Roval Giants.

J. Smith ... . ... 132 149 123 404
J. Petrie . .. . . 142 129 166 437
J. Murray ... ... 172 • 146 205
G. Vick .. . ... 149 176 170 495
R. Fleming .. . . . . 150 10.5 157 478

751 70.5 821 2337
Originals, Hamilton—

F.. Sturt ............. .. 137 119 202 458
R. Randall .. . ... 142 164 213 .-,19
A. Powell ... 245 1.58 1.56 .5.59
J. I>bi?tcr .. .. ... 130 144 19.5 405
L. Slattery .. . ... 152 170 157 479

812 755 913 2480
Lowvillc Bovs Hamilton—

G. Smith .. .. .. 119 1RS 179 486
F. Râtelle . . .. ... 144 1-39 109 392
• 1. McLeod .. . .. 181 170 116 467
A. Morden .. .. .. 191 165 131 487
S. J. Huggins .. .. 149 140 190 469

794 802 715 2301

XV. McFadden . .... 160 138 147 445
J. McLeod .. . .. 163 148 139 450

895
T. Dalv .. .. . .. 162 184 100 506
R. Green............. .... 156 152 125 433

939
Aekland . . . .... 173 103 147 483
Sm‘‘h................. .... 168 101 159 418

901
McTavish ... . . ... 129 184 177 490
McGainty .. .. .. .. 124 179 174 477

907
Wilson .............. .... 135 134 147 410
YV iggin............. ... . 128 103 120 351

707
Mastersou ... . .... 145 177 150 472
Sullivan .. .. .... 183 128 159

942
Rov'aT Giants, Toronto—

Smith .............. .... 117 154 184
Vick.................... . ... 182 187 172 541

996
J. Murrav .... . ... 159 189 184 532
J. Petrie........... . ... 131 163 115 399

931
J. McFarlane . . . . 155 137 153 443
R Fleming .. .........191 182 160 533

978
Guelph -

Dulmoge........... ... 15U 155 130 435
W. O’Connor .. ... 23V 150 145 521

950
T., II. & B.—

W. E. Davidson . . . 175 192 129 490
D. P. XX lrite . .. 131 157 104 402

958
Hamilton—

Aitchisou .... .. . 160 175 140 481
X\ a re ham .. .. ... 172 160 191 529

1010
Guelph— )

R. K. O'Connor . . .1-50 193 114 481
J. J. O'Connor . . . 158 186 187 531

988
E. ('. O’Brien ... 132 144 1.57 433
XV. J. Sheridan ,.. 101 102 139 40-

895
Stockton .. .. .. . 108 165 157 490
Heffernan .. . .. 139 179 154 471

Open Dougles.
Hamilton— 

W. Park . .
H. Pratt .........

Syracuse— 
Stearns . .

184 167
115 221

191 185
185 1 12

.Syracuse— 
Manser .. .

Guelph- 
J. J. O'Connor

187 178

224 122
C. A. Sheppard . 143 150

St. C-atharincs- 
G. A. Tossy.. . 137 166

163 111

Novice Singles.
Guelph —

C. A. Shepherd ... 171 108

Open Singles.
R. M Graham, London ............641
Mauser, Syracuse, ........................ 630
Drummond, London...................... 605
W. V. Warden. Port Arthur.601 

Open Doubles.
Warden-Thomson, Port Arthur,

...........................................................1136
rhomson-Mitchell, Ham............ 1120
Graham-Ayars. London .. . .1119 
Mickus-Johnson, Toronto ....1119 

Open, Five-men Teams.
Nationals, 2, London ................2625
Some Thomsons, Ham................ 2606
Nationals No. 1, Lon..................2579
Ideals, London ............................. 2562
Steel Plant, Hamilton ............2527

Novice Singles.
Smith, Hamilton............................ 578
Bloxham, Toronto........................567
W. G Smith, Hamilton .. .. 569
0. Everest, Toronto.....................661

Novice Doubles.
Behrman-Williams, Tor.............1187
Zimmerman-Rmiton, Hamilton,

...........................................................1090
Htringer-Olcott, Toronto .... 1068
Smitli-Mclutoeh, Ham..................1038

Novice Five-men Teams.
H. G C.. Hamilton ................2595
Maple Leafs, Guelph, ............2593
Parkdalc Elites. Toronto, ...,2504
Steel Plant 2, Hamilton ............2469
White & Co., Toronto............. 2422

Gun Club Events. 
Hamilton Gun Club No. 2,..2536 
Balmy Beach, Toronto ............2483

Stockton................... 172 176 183 531
Guelph—

M. Da Image............. \B4 135 130 399
Guelph—

R.^O'Connor ... ... 148 15 4171 473

VV. O’Connor...........  131 133 142 400

J. J. O’Connor ...IS8 191 170 549
Hamilton —

XV. Irwin................. 167 181 115 193
Hamilton—

J. Bur wash ...... 171 142 152 168
Hamilton—

Hay man................... 128 102 152 416
Hamilton—

W. M. Davison ... 172 153 167 492
Haanilton-

D. T. White .. .. 157 176 204 537
Hamilton—

J. Pool-................... lit 168 150 468
Hamilton

F. J. Cernandt ... 123 131 106 360
Hamilton—

McTavish................. 142 158 173 493
Dl'N'DAS BEATEN.

At the Brunswick alley- last night 
Waite's Vnknovvns dcf. atvd Saito's Pets, 
of Dundas, two out of three games. The

Waite's I'nkimu ns

6H2 000 582 1790
002 ! Dundas—
580 j Saitn ........................... 7 I 90 85 249

------j ( omp ....................... 1115 ins 117 330
1182! McM a lining............ Ill 134 SS 30J

Mason . .   95 110 101 366
Graham..................... 1117 145 123 375

522 587 574 168.1 
TOMORROW S CARD. 

Following is the ( . B. A. schedule for 
to-morrow :

At 3 o'clock—
Novice Doubles.

Dilworth and Hill, Hamilton.
Barclay and Keyes, Hamilton.
R. Guy and J. Simpson, Hamilton.

Guelph
1011 .Waite ..............

W»tenu .............
... 160 131

113 137
g, \V. Aird . .. .. 141 13.5 1 19 -11.5 ( ampbell........... . 143 121
F. Jfirkin .. .. .. 185 160 1 J8 543 Sandereock ... 

Mainalnd...........
S2 108 

. . lot |09

Vim and Vigor at 71 is Virtue’s Victory

A
rfr esH'oçy If!

Open Doubles.
Berman and Williams, Toronto.

Novice Singles.
11. A. Harvey, Hamilton.
At 7.30—

Five-Man Teams. .
Dominions, Toronto.
Port Arthur B. ('., Port Arthur.
Morde’s te«vn South.
Canadian B. Club, Toronto.
Knockabout Club, Hamilton.
Printers, Hamilton.
H. B. & A. ('.. No. 2, Hamilton.
Colonials, Hamilton.

COCKNEYS HAVE A KICK.

From London Advertiser: When some 
of the London bowlers who were at the 
C. B. A. meet in Hamilton were seen to
day by The Advertiser, they expressed 
themselves a-» very pleased with the 
treatment that was accorded them at 
the Hamilton tournament.

The one point that all the bowlers 
find difficult to understand is the 
novice class. Of course, there is such 
a thing as a novice class, but a class 
of that description that comprises so 
many experienced bowlers is rather an" 
anomaly. The class seems to bo largely 
an arrangement between Hamilton and 
Toronto, though there are a few out
side teams, such ns Guelph, entered in 
the event. But to a great extent it 
seems like a contest between the two 
first-mentioned cities.

The tournament was not as large as 
at Pittsburg, nor were. the arrange
ments as complete. About 150 five-men 
teams competed, and perhaps about 800 
men will have competed in the singles, 
and some 400 men in the doubles, by 
tin- conclusion of the tournament. 
Neither the Ideal team nor the Na
tionals No.l showed up in their prac
tice form, though all the London teams 
entered did remarkably well consider
ing the scores made throughout the 

I tournament. The Nationals No. 1 
i seemed somewhat off-color, and did 
j not do as well as it was expected they 

would. The other two teams, however, 
did fairly well.

The Ideals had a good deal of hard 
j luck. Avars ran into a perfect hail

storm of splits. Finchamp, one of the 
Ideal's crack men. was decidedly off
color. The rest of the Ideal team, how
ever. bowled in fine form.

Reg. Graham is very modest about 
hi- performance of 041 pins, but ad
mits that an average of over 213 is not 
so bad. considering everything. How
ever. a< lie says, the best bowlers are 
to come this week, and his mark may 
be pfjBseil. From the showing of some 
of the crack bowlers, who have com
peted already, however. Reg. stands a 
good chance of winning out.

It is possible that the tournament of 
the C. B. A. may be held in London 
m xt. year. Toronto is making a strong 
bid for it. but Toronto has had the 
tournament : for two seasons-. Hamilton 
has it this year, and it is only right 
that London should have it next vear. 
Mr. Folev remarks that there will be 
a decided effort to get it here in any 
ease. If it comes here, the chances of 
it being a success would be materially 
increased, as this is a fine bowling sec
tion. ami it would also draw bowlers 
from all over Michigan, and even Chi-

MAY MEET AGAIN.
Conkle Posts Forfeit With Billy 

Carroll.

Acting on the advice of friends Charlie 
Conkle last night covered Al. Ackerman’s 
forfeit for a match to a finish and put- 
up an additional $25, by request, that he 
will forfeit if the referee is forced to 
give the bout to Ackerman on a foul, 
lie insisted, however, that Ackerman be 
forced to increase his forfeit and that 
half of this will go to him if Ackerman 
is disqualified. Billy Carroll received 
t lie forfeit on behalf of the Olympic Club.

These preliminaries having l>een ar
ranged. the eltib will at once arrange to 
bring the two premier welterweight 
wrestlers of America together again to 
settle the championship, as many fans 
have requested. Last Saturday night’s 
bout provided a lot of excitement, and 
>ome fast wrestling was seen, but it 
was any thing but satisfactory to those 
who like to >ee clean work—and the best 
man win by fair methods. If arrange
ments arc made to pull off the bout it 
is likely that Tommy O’Brien and Jack 
Kelley, who clashed last Saturday night, 
will l>v invited to meet again.

Conkle left at midnight for Battle 
Creek, Mieh, where he will meet a local 
man in a handicap.
MOHL AND ROGERS.

Fritz Mohl and Yankee Rogers will 
meet at the Grand on Friday night in 
a heavyweight wrestling bout.

Rogers quickly recovered from the 
dislocated rib sustained in Toronto in 
his match with Hassan, the Turk; in 
fact, he was ready to go out and finish 
off the match, but the management 
would not allow him to take any risks, 
lie is resting at his homo in Buffalo. 
Mohl made many friends here when he 
(brew Conkle. Zellnr and Chrysler in 
one hour, due to his gentlemanly treat
ment of the men, who were so much 
smaller than himself. This will be the 
second match with Rogers this year.

N Y. RACING.

FINAL B0XIN0 BOUTS
AT HIGH FIELD SCHOOL.

The Boys Did Very Clerer Work 
Last Night—-Who the Wiaaers 
Were.

Highfield School's semi-final and final 
boxing bouts were held last evening in 
the large hall of the school. There waft 
even a larger attendance than on the 
first night, and the interest shown in all 
the events was really surprising. It was 
a fine exhibition of dean, clever, scien
tific boxing all through, and Principal 
Co Hinson and Mr. Powis, the instructor, 
came in for many words of congratula
tion. as did Mr. Taylor, the referee, who 
is very popular with the boys at Higli- 

I field. It was a matter of surprise how 
I well Mr. Powia had brought on even the 
little fellows, who showed wonderful pro- 

! ficienev in the manly art. The final 
i bout between R. O. Higgins and D. 
j Storms was almost too strenuous, the 
; boys going it in a fearless and rather J unnecessarily hard manner. There must 
! be a vein of fighting blood in the Higgins 
! family for R. 0. is a most aggressive 

boxer, takes any amount of punishment 
and smiles. Considering that Storms is 
ten or fifteen pounds lighter, he stood 
up against Higgins in a plucky way. 

j In the semi-finals, juniors. D. Alwav 
I and P. Childs boxed well for youngsters. 
; Childs getting the decision. Then L. 
i Washington met Leighton Ferric, and 
i they put up a very pretty contest. Wash- 
i ington was given the decision. Washing- 
; ton then met Childs and. after three 

good rounds, the former was given the 
verdict. HollamT. the winner of the pre 

I vious night, and J. A. Turner came to- 
j get her next. Holland had the better 
j of the first round and showed up as an 
• aggressive boxer. Turner. however.

showed to 1 letter advantage in the next 
i two rounds. Holland needs training in 
j the art of breathing. He did not last as 
j well as b's opponent. The pair, how

ever. put up a good fight, and Holland

An exhibition was given by Mr. Powia, 
the instructor, and Higgins, demonstrat
ing the science of boxing, giving the lead» 
and counters, straight leads and swings, 
straight counters, side steps, eroea coun
ters. forward ducks, draw backend step- 
in and counter swings and push off.

Then the finals were brought on. H. 
Washington met F. Gibson in a good 
set to. the two boys showing up weH. 
Washington holds himself and boxes in 
fine style. He w:ts given the decision. 
J. Merrick and C. Martin were the moat 
evenly matched pair of the evening, and 
showed as good form as any. Martin 
got the decision.

The concluding bout was between the 
seniors. R. O. Higgins and D. Storm». 
Both are fine strapping chaps, but Hig- 
gin« had the best of it in weight, and 
used the advantage to force the fight
ing. They would have made a better ex
hibition if they had paid more attention 
to science. However, they both boxed 
well, and the hitting at times was very

Mr. Collinson made a few remarks at 
the close, complimenting Mr. Powie on 
his excellent work. The prizes were then 
presented by Mr. R. A. Lucas, who has 
always taken an interest in boxing and 
is the father of the manly art at this 
school. The prize winners were:

Heavyweight Higgins.
Middleweight Holland, 

j Lightweight- II. Washington.
I Intermediate*: 
j Martin 1st. Merrick 2nd.

First juniors-.
! L. Washington 1st, P. Childs 2nd.

Second juniors:
!.. Ferrie 1st.
!.. Washington. Leighton Ferric and J. 

Merrick were earh presented with a ball 
for heading their respective classes for 
the he=t form in boxing at the Christmas 
examinations, and for punctuality.

The l»oys all joined in singing “God 
Save the King" at- the conclusion, and 
cheers for all who had shown an interest 
in the evening's sport.

ALL READY FOR THE
BIG N. Y. MARATHON.

tiRUE-ri

New York..March 31.—Tim Hurst has 
been selected to referee the $10.000 
Marathon Derby, which will be run 
over the full distance of 20 miles 385 
yards at the Polo Grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, starting at 3 o'clock, with 
Tom Longboat, Alfred Shrubb. Dorando 
Pietri, Johnny Hayes, Mat Maloney and 
Hrnri St. Yves as starters. The other 
officials who will act upon that occa
sion will be selected at a meeting to be 
held at tin* Hoffman House.

Not in several decades, if ever, has 
such a professional running match 
bien arranged as will take place at the 
l’olo Grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
In fail, the Marathon Derby has the 
town "by thr ears.” Italian-American- 
are whooping it up for Dorando. French- 
Americans for St. Yves, ami ><» «»n. Ad
vance sale of ticket- has trebled anx - 
tiling ever recorded for such an event.

All sporting America is trying to pick 
the winner. Things can hardly be “dop
ed nut” on past performances, because 
there never was a Marathon runner yet 
who could perform in half a dozen races 
with any degree of consistency. The pos
sible exception to this is Longboat. 
Longboat should he the logical favorite, 
but there are two arguments that ap
pear to discount his chances.

The first is the Indian's présent con
dition. Tlier is no hiding the fai-t that 
in the last, five mile? of the Shrubb race 
Tom was “ail in." and had hi- opponent 
been able to do anything 1 »etter than 
slow walk Longboat would have been 
beaten. He will have ,to show more 
speed to win Saturday.

Secondly, the performance of Dorando 
two weeks ago when he ran the fir>t 
20 miles against Hayes even faster than 
did Shrubb agaiii-t Longboat, and then 
instead of caving in like ilie Briton, 
went on gayly and joyously as though 
he was not tired a whit. These two 
things have the followers of Longboat 
thinking.

Were the race held months later, St.
J Yves would haxe more chance of carry

ing his silks to victory. There’s no deny
ing that St. Yves is a slashing long-dis- 
L- liver, but lie will start Saturday just 
a bit short. Shrubb and Dorando will 
put up a thrilling speed duel in the first 
15 miles and many think that Dorando 
will win the race.

The Sun says: The world's greatest 
runners are training for the Maarthon 
Derby next Saturday, to be held at the 
Polo Grounds. The six men who will 
start the race are known the world 
over, and al! are in the pink of condi
tion for 1 lie great endurance test.

Alfred Shrubb. the English runner, has 
been- training in ( anada. and Tom la>ng- 

: boat, the Onondaga Indian, and Dorando 
' Pietri. the Italian, in this city. Matt 
! Maloney, a new comer, is at X onkers.
| Henri St. X'ves the French runner, is 
j getting in condition at Princeton, and 
Johnny Hayes, who won the Olympic 
Marathon, is at Lakewood. Reports 
from every «-.imp to-day are sanguine of

The purse offered js the largest ever 
held for the long distance race. T/ie 
winner will gel $.5.0(10, $2-500 to second, 
81..50)» to third and $1.000 to fourth.

The race will lie run on a turf course, 
a distance of 26 mile> and 385 yards. A 
crowd of 50.000 spectators is looked for 
at the Polo Grounds, where repairs are 
going forw ard. The ! raining camps will 

j hriak up on Thursday, and the runners 
: will then gather in this city. The Indian 
j i- the fa\««rite in the belling here, and 
! 1>« rando i- second. >t. X'ves has never 
! run in thi— country, and is more or le*s 
J of a dark hor-e. Maloney showed up 
; well in the Yonkers run recently, estab- 
j !:-hing a brand new record, that was 
| broken later by Sidney Hatch, in Chiea-

I ^ The Polo Grounds will now seat 38.- 
000. and there is comfortable standing 

I room for upwards of 10.000 more. Some 
1 <.f the experts are touting Shrubb.

EDWARD PAY~N WESTON,
Who is walking from New York to San Francisco.

Belmont Park Track Will Open on 
May 15 th.

New York. March 31.—Eight repres- 
rontulives of the various racing associa
tions met at the Windsor Arcade yester
day afternoon, and talked over the sit
uation. Those present were August Bel
mont, for Belmont Park ; Schuyler L. 
Parsons, for the Coney Island Jockey 
Club: Andrew Miller, R. T. Wilson, jun., 
and F. H. Hitchcock, for the Saratoga 
Association; P. J. Dwyer, for the 
Gravesend Aqueduct tracks; James But
ler, for the Empire City track, and XV. 
H. Reynolds, for the Jamaica track. No 
one appeared to represent the Brighton 
Beach course.

For some time past there have been 
reports in circulation that the season 
will begin at Belmont Park on May 15, 
which, if true, would appear to shut out. 
early spring meetings at both Aqueduct 
and Jamaica. None of the turfmen seen 
yesterday would say anything about 

j this report. In fact, they were of the 
i same opinion that they have been all

the winter, that they would avait deci
sions now before the court.

That the expenses of carrying on race 
meetings are enormous and can l*1 met 
only by large gate receipt- is shown by 
a statement made yesterday that at all 
the big track» the pay roll is not less 
than $2.000 a day.
MANY FI Tl im X ENTRIES.

Lexington. Ky.. March 31.—Entries 
for the Kentucky Futurity are all in. 
and Horace Wilson, -evictary of the 

j Horse Breeders' Association, announce- 
i that the number is 1.283. Thi- is *202 

in exec-- of the number of entries la>t 
year. The Walnut Hall Farm nom mat 
cl 125 mares, and the Patehen XX ilke- 
Farm 100 mare-. The number of mm 
making nominations is 297. a ml they 
reside in .38 State* and Territories and 
in Canada.
SADDLE AND SVU<Y

A despatch from East Aurora, V X .. 
says: William B. McDonald, the widely 
known Grand Circuit driver, died at his

. home near Jewettvilie track early to
day. He was stricken with paralysis on 
Sunday. He was 60 years old.

Dick Dwyer has been engaged to do 
the -tarting for the Salt I^ake City 
meeting, which liegin- May 22.

The owners of the Jamestown track, 
near Norfolk. \'a.. nave organized a 
new association, and have applied for a 
licence to race for fifteen days succeed
ing the Pimlico meeting, which closes on 
May 12.

Judge Hamilton at Los Angeles or
dered Roy Hindoo returned to his for- 

(Continucd on Page 8.)
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We are making a new 
departure this season, and have 

arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 
saving to our customers all intermediate profits 

By this plan we can offer

Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25
This surprising nlot in Srsl-ctass wheels will he «n import
ent help to the restoration of their popuUnty. »> hen 

pUnned for * t*£ bicycle year, end ere reedy wtth the 
best machine lor the money ever dieted in Canada.

V Send far IUeHraled Folder
V MYSLOP BROS., Limited

. ; . , -j-- , -- a-A, - i ira.


